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40. CARBO VEGETABILIS
Blood helps to build cells, and tissues. The
excess of carbon in blood produces sluggishness and
laziness; and causes a tendency to chronicity of complaints, so it necessitated vegetable charcol, now what
we call as Carbo-vegetabilis to cut of the excess of the
carbon in blood, as diamond is required to cut a diamond.
Scientists proved, that life came into existence
by the combination of water and this carbon. Carbon
has the properties of creating, protecting and destroying the cells; so I listed this in the tissue builders. Disintegration and imperfect oxidation is the key-note of
this remedy. If the carbon becomes excess in blood it
stagnates in capillaries, producing blueness, coldness and
ecchymosis. Body becomes icy-cold and blue. Bacteria
can thrive well in this nearly life-less blood-stream and
sepsis and typhoid state ensues.
INDICATIONS : Sluggishness and stagnation of blood;
coldness of body. Bluish colour of flesh. Hot head.
Lived veins. Imperceptible pulse. Oppressed breathing.
Must have more air (cries to fan). Patient dates of his
illness from a certain event (never well since). Slow
digestion; flatulence; frequent eructations. Simplest new
food disagrees.
MODALITIES : > by belching; fanning. < by eating
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food, change in food; dry cold winds. Singing or reading loudly. Salted fish.
CLINICAL : Bleeding from gums, nose, varicose veins,
lungs, bowels. Dyspepsia. Sour eructations. Offensive
otorrhoea. Fetid ulcers. Asthma. Bronchitis. Hoarseness from damp evening air. (morning—Caustium).
Fear of ghosts at night. Diarrhoea. Cholera. Leucorrhoea. Bad effects of long-ago injury. Ailments caused
by abused quinine, especially suppressed intermittent
fever; abuse of mercury; from getting over-heated; from
loss of vital fluids. In the last stage of any disease with
profuse cold sweat, cold breath, cold tongue, voice lost,
this remedy may save a life.
An occasional dose of this preserves general
health.
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